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FOREST INSECT AND DISEASE CONDITIONS IN ONTARIO 

Fill 1989 

This is the third of three bulletins issued innu*lly by the 

Forest In9ect and Disease Survey (PIDS). Together, they present a 

summary of pest conditions in the province. 

STAFF CHANGES 

Pictured on the bulletin1! cover are Lyall MacLeod, who retired 

from FIDS on 24 November 1989, after a career spanning nearly 44 years, 

and Tony Hopkin. who was recently recruited to fill the position of 

Disease Survey Officer. 

Lyall MacLeod joined the Department of Agriculture in 1946 after 

active service with the RCAF Bomber Command in Europe, and spent his 

entire career as a FIDS Ranger. He fulfilled assignments in many parts 

of the province, including the Chalk River, Mindan and Fort Frances 

areas; however, his longest and most recent assignment was in Temagami 

District. Lyall's retirement marks the end of an era, in that he is the 

last of the original survey group hired in the mid-1940s, when FIDS was 

in its infancy. Ho waa respected by his fellow staff members and the 

many FIDS clients and his wealth of experience and specialized knowledge 

of northern Ontario pest conditions will be missed. 

Dr. Hopkin is a native of Winnipeg, Manitoba, and holds a Ph.D. 

in forest, pathology from the University of Manitoba. He replaces Dr. 

Henry Gross who has been transferred to a research position in forest 

pathology. 

NOTICE OP PEST MANAGEHZNT CONFERENCE 

Attached to this bulletin as an appendix is a notice of a con 

ference on recent advances in pest management. The conference will take 

place at th« W«t«r Totwr Inn, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, from 22 to 24 

October 1990. 

FOREST PEST REVIEWS 

For tbt 13th consecutive year, pest reviews were held in northern 

and southern Ontario to provide a forum for discussion of pest conditions 

in Ontario foresti. The northern review was held in Thunder Bay on 2 

November, with 63 people in attendance. The morning session addressed 

such topics as spruce budvorm, an update on nursery pests, a novel way to 

control white pine weevil, major pests in Manitoba, vegetation management 

in northern Ontario, blovdown {pests and decay), silverleaf disease and 

cwhite birch dieback. The afternoon 9e9sion included jack pine budvorm, 

pests of northern Ontario plantations, and the effects of pests on crown 
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structure md seed production in black spruce. Both the northern and 
gouthern peat reviewi featured .n address by Dr. George Green. Director 
General of the Forest Peat Management Institute (FPMI). who spoke on the 
future of pesticides in forestry in Ontario. A copy of Dr Green's 
address has been attached to this bulletin as a second appendix. Other 
speakers at the northern peat review included representatives of the 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resource! (OHNR), the Manitoba Department of 
Natural Resources, the Lakehead University School of Forestry, Dendron 

Resource Surveys Limited, and Forestry Canada (Ontario Region and 
Northwest Region). 

The southern pest review waa htld in London on 27 November, with 

130 people in attendance. Topica addrcated at this meeting included 

the gypay moth, forest tent caterpillar, pear thrip*. scleroderris 

canker, the health of augar maple in Ontario, an update on nursery pests, 

vegetation management needs, peats of plantations in southern Ontario and 

other forest pests. Preaentationa w«r« made by representatives of OHNR, 

the Ontario Miniatry of the Environment, and Forestry Canada (Ontario 

Region and FPMI). 
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FOREST INSECTS 

Spruce Budwonn, Choristoneura fumlferMnM (Clem.) 

In 1989 the spruce budwonn caused moderate-to-severe defoliation 
over an atea of some 6,239,636 ha. This was an increase of a little more 

than one million ha over tha area affectnd in 1988, reversing the trend 

of declining population! that had b«en evident for several years. The 

entire area of moderate-to-savere defoliation wai located in the North 

Central and Northwestern regions. The infestation pattern was similar to 

that in 1988, with two vary large infestations surrounded by a number of 

smaller ones. Mora specific information on the areas affected is 

contained in the Summer 1989 Survey Bulletin. 

Surveys were carried out during the latter part of the field 

season to determine tha extant of spruce budworm-induced tree mortality. 

These revealed an increase of some 329,135 ha within which mortality of 

balsam fir and spruce was evident, which brought tht total area affected 

by mortality during tht current outbreak to 15,044,874 ha. The largest 

increases were recorded in Atikokan and Drydtn district!, in which 

279,445 and 110,420 ha of new mortality were recorded, respectively (Fig. 

As usual, spruce budwonn egg-mass surveys were conducted in 

August for tha purpoie of forecasting population trends in 1990. In 

all,of 434 locations were sampled, 329 of which had also baen sampled in 

1988. A comparison of these locations showed an overall increase of 73Z 
in egg-mass densities in the province. 

tn the Northwestern Region, there was an overall decline of 3Z in 

egg-mass densities. This resulted from declines in the Ignaca <6Z), 

Kenora (8*), Sioux Lookout (12Z) and Red Lake (291) districts, which were 

somewhat offtat by increases of 26X and 58Z, respectively, in tht Dryden 

and Port Frances districts. As a result, in 1990 moderate-to-severe 

defoliation will probably persist throughout much of the area infested in 

th« Northwestern Rtgion in 1989 with the possibility of a slight 

expansion along tht northern edgt of the infestation, particularly in Red 
Lake District. 

Over all, there was an increase of 1792 in egg-mass dtnsities in 

tht North Central Rtgion as a result of incraasts in the Gertidton 

(516Z), Hlpigon (1711), Tarrace Bay (701Z) and Thundtr Bay (12SZ) dis 

tricts. In Atikokan District, a dtclint of 23Z was recorded. An 

analysis of thttt rtsults indicates that infettatione will intensify 
within artas alrtady inftsted in the Nipigon. Gtrtldton and Ttrrace Bay 

districts and in eastern Thundtr Bay District, but little spread or 

expansion ii txptcted in this segment of the outbreak. A decline in both 

intensity and arts of dtfoliation will likely occur in southwestern 

Thundtr Bay District and in Atikokan District. Although egg-mass 

densities increased in Northern Region and in southern Ontario, they 

remain sufficitntly low that tht spruce budworm is unlikely to cause 

significant dtfoliation in either area in 1990. Tht only exceptions are 

Oxbridge Township, Maple District, and Adjala Township, Huronia District, 
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Figure 1: Tree morulity caused by spruce budwonn in Ontario. 
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in which single white spruce plantation! will probably sustain moderate-
to-severe defoliation. 

Jack Pino Budworm, Chorlsconeurm pinus pinus Free. 

The Summer 1989 Survey Bulletin reported marked declines in popu 

lations of the jack pine budworm in Ontario in 1989. The total area of 

moderate-to-severe defoliation was reduced from 737,482 to 2*8,311 ha. 

All of this defoliation occurred in the Red Lake and Sioux Lookout 

districts. Egg-mass surveys were conducted in Late August, with a total 

of 108 locations sampled. A comparison of 69 location! sampled in 1983 

and 1989 showed a reduction of 72Z in overall egg-mais densities. An 

analysis of all results showed that only a few small, scattered pockets 

of light or moderate defoliation nay occur in Red Lake District in 1990. 

Gypsy Moth, L/mantria disptc (I.) 

Gypsy moth populations increased in 1989 for the second consecu 

tive year. The total area of moderate-to-ievere defoliation was 91,640 

ha, compared with 29,693 ha in 1989. The bulk of th« increase in defoli 

ation occurred in the Tweed, Brockville and Hapanee districts of the 

Eastern Region, the areae in which the insect hai been present for the 

longest period. Sizeable increases were also recorded in the Lindsay and 

Simcoe districts and somewhat smaller increases occurred in Niagara and 

Pembroke districts. Small decreases in the area of moderate-to-severe 

defoliation were recorded in the Carleton Place and Bancroft districts. 

A gene re 1 population increase characterized by snail numbers of larvae 

and light infestations was evident in many other locations across 

southern Ontario. Tables 1, 2 and 3 summarize gypsy math defoliation in 

1989 and contain several corrections from figures published in the Summer 

Survey Bulletin. 

A burlap trapping program was carried out to capture larvae in 

provincial parks in southern Ontario, with the following results. In the 

Eastern Region, larvae war* captured at 10 of 12 parks for which results 

have been received. No results have yet been forwarded from Pitzroy 

Provincial Park or Ferris Provincial Park. Increased numbers of larvae 

were captured in 9 of the 12 parks and decreases were recorded at two 

parks. The largest numbers of larvae captured were at Sharbot Lake 

Provincial Park (2,139) and Jessup's Palls Provincial Pack (1,069). This 

comparts with 1980 counts of 1,193 and 61 larvae, respectively. Large 

numbers of larvae were also captured at Silver Lake (710), Murphy's Point 

(269), Charleston Lake (314), Prontenac (422) and Lake on the Mountain 

(378) provincial parks. 

Trapping in the Algonquin Region yielded larvae at 9 of 23 

location*. Numbers were generally small at most location*. 

In the Central Region, larvae were caught at 15 of 16 locations. 

Increased numbers of larvae were recorded at 14 locations and a decrease 

occurred at one location. The largest catches were at Balsam Lake 
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Provincial Park, vhert the number of larvae increaieri f ,, , 
,89 in 1989, anil, Provincial AX ™m V""U[™." £ l"» " , l AX m VU[ 
Provincial Park, from 43 to 333: HcR.e Point ProvincUi 
172= and Springv.t.r Provincial Park. fro* 26 to 103*' 

Table 1. Gypsy moth infestationj in Ontario, 1981-1989. 

Year of infestation 

Gross area of 

modarate-to-severe defoliation 

(ha) 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1983 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1,450 

4,800 

40,954 

80,624 

246,342 

167,776 

12,678 

29,693 

81,640 

Ttblt 2. £rois arts (ha) of mod«rate-to-s«v«re defoliation by thu 

gypiy moth in Ontario, 1983-1989. 
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Table 3. Gross aria (ha) of mod*ra.te-to-severe defoliation by the 

moth, 1986-1989. 

In the Southwestern Region, larvae were caught at 7 of the 11 

parka in which trapping wai carried out, in comparison with 3 of 11 parks 

in 1988. The largeit number of larva* was caught at Selkirk Provincial 

Park, where 1,040 larvat wire recovered {in comparison with 17 the 

previous year). At Turkey Point Provincial Park, 761 larva* were 

trapped, up from 120 in 1988. Catches at other locations in th« region 

were generally low. 

A pheromone trapping program was again carried out in parks and 

campgrounds in northern and southern Ontario. In most cases, two sticky 

traps «*r* d*ploy*d In each park, on* near the entrance and on* in the 

camping area. In parka outsid* th* general rang* of gypsy moth in which 

adults w«r* caught in 1988, 10 traps were deployed in 1989. Analysis of 

result* for th* program in southern Ontario shows that adult moths were 

caught in all 64 parks In which traps were recovered. Pheronon* trapping 

at Canadian Forcas Bas* (CFB) Borden and C7B Petawawa and at th* Canadian 

Forces Tank Rang* (Meaford) yielded positive results. Increates in the 

number of male moths captured ware recorded at 34 of the 64 park loca 

tions as well at at the thr«* military bases. Catches at th* other 10 

locations either decreased or remained unchanged. 

In northern Ontario, adult moths were captured at 15 of the 16 

parks trapped in th* North Bay, Sudbury, Blind River and Espanola dis 

tricts; the traps ware destroyed by vandals at on* location. The 
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trapping results are not unexpected, as the insect continues to eipand 

ita range northward. In the remainder of northern Ontario, three moths 
were captured at Kap Kig Iwan Provincial Park in KirkLand Lake District 
and at Agava Bay in Lake Superior Provincial Park, Wawa District. Single 

moths were caught at Rabbit Blanket Lake in Lake Superior Provincial 

Park, Wawa District, at Pancake flay Provincial Park in Sault Ste. Harie 

District, and at Blue Lake Provincial Park in Dryden District. 

In 1989, the Plant Health Division of Agriculture Canada dis 

continued pheroraone trapping for gypsy moth in Ontario. In an effort to 

take up soma of the slack, the FIDS Unit of Forestry Canada, Ontario 

Region (FCOR) installed additional traps in southern and central Ontario. 

Moths ware caught in all the locations in which traps were set with the 

exception of Bouch Township, Blind River District, and the Batchawana Bay 

Campground, Sault Ste. Marie District. A brief summary of the number of 

locations trapped and average number of moths captured, by district, 

presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. Number of locations in which traps were set for gypsy moth, and 

average number of moths caught. 

District Ho. locations Avg, moths/trap 

Carleton Place 

Algonquin Park 

Bancroft 

Pembroke 

Bracebridge 

Hinden 

Lindsay 

North Bay 

Sudbury 

Espanola 

Blind River 

Sault Ste. Marie 

1 

3 

4 

2 

2 

3 

4 

3 

3 

7 

4 

7 

5 

,7 

3 

21, 

14. 

17, 

20 

20.3 

13 

23.5 

8.3 

2.8 

6.3 

1.5 

10 

Gypsy noth egg-nass surveys were carried out by several agencies 

including OMMR, FIDS and municipal authorities. An analysis of the 

results provides a foracaet of how gypsy moth infestations may develop in 

1990. Briefly, infestations are expected to increase and intensify in 

eastern Ontario, with the largest and most widespread defoliation occur 

ring in an acaa stretching westward from the north shore of the St. 

Lawrence River betwtn Brockville and Howe Island to the Galway-

Cavendish-Harvey townships area. This will encompass large parts of the 

Brockville, Napanee, Tweed, Lindsay and Minden districts. Sizeable areas 

of infestation may develop in the Lavant-Darling-Pakenham townships area 

of Carleton Place District, along with several small pockets in the 

Galetta-Dunrobin area of West Carleton Township. Scattered pockets of 

infestation will likaly occur in Alice, North Algona, Radcliffe and 

Raglan townships in Pembroke District. Similarly, many small pockets of 
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infestation could occur in the Minden-Bejcley-Galway townships are* of Che 
Minden and Lindsay districts. A sizeable area of medium-to-heavy infest 
ation can be expected near the northwestern end of Rice Lafte in C»van and 

South Monaghan tovnshipa, Lindsay District, with scattered patches of 
light and medium-to-heavy infestation immediately south of this in the 

Pontypool-Bewdley area. In the Central Region, small pockets of heavy 

infestation may occur south of Uxbridge in Uxbridge Township. A larger 

area of light infeatation with patches of moderate-to-severe defoliation 

may occur in the King-Whitchurch-Stouffville townships area between 

Newmarket and Richmond Hill. Small but probably heavy infestations are 

likely to occur near Awenda and Six Mile Lake provincial parks and just 

west of Barrie in Veepera Township, Huronia District. 

Sizeable areas of moderate-to-aevere defoliation can be expected 

in forest areas between Thoroid and Dunnville, with scattered, smaller 

pockets of defoliation to the east along the Niagara River in Niagara 

District. Infestations may also develop in hardwood stands south of 

Dundas in the Ancaater area of Maple District. Widespread heavy infeeta-

tions can again be expected in th« area between Simcoe and Clear Creak by 

Lake Erie, in Simcoa District of the Southwestern Region. Small numbers 

of egg masses, which indicate the preaence of tht insect, and trace or 

light defoliation levels have been found at numerous other areas in 

southern Ontario. In addition, egg masses have alao been found in 

Killarnoy Provincial Park, Sudbury Diatrict, it two locations on the 

eastern end of Manitoulin Island, Eaptnola District, and in the city of 

Sault Ste. Marie and near Ban Lake, Aberdeen Township, in Sault Ste. 

Hari«. It should be emphasized that forecasts are usually based on egg-

mass surveys conducted in the fail. A number of natural control factors, 

including egg parasitiam. snow depth and cold temperatures in winter and 

spring can influence the subsequent development of the insect 

populations. 

Forest Tent Caterpillar, Kiiicofoeu dlsscrit Hbn. 

The forest tent caterpillar outbreak in Ontario more than doubled 

in size, from 3,963,229 ha in 1988 to 7,913,111 ha in 1989. Three major 

infestations occurred this year in the northwestern, central and southern 

parts of the province). Egg-band sampling was carried out by FIDS rangers 

during 1st* August and September to determine population and defoliation 

trends in 1990. Huatroue locations were sampled in and around areas 

that wart infested in 1969 (Fig. 2, 3 and 4). 

In southern Ontario, defoliation is expected to be generally 

light in tht Eaatarn Region ind In Bancroft District of the Algonquin 

Region. Moderate-to-tevere defoliation will probably persist in the 

Parry Sound, Bricabridga and Hinden districts, in northern Algonquin Park 

District, and at a few locations in Pembroke District of the Algonquin 

Region. Moderate-to-aevere defoliation will likewiae persist in northern 

Lindsay Diatrict, northeastern Maple District, and northern Huronia 

Diatrict of the Central Region, as well as in the north-central portion 

of Owen Sound District in the Southwestern Region. 
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Figure 2: Egg-band sampling locations (1989) for ihc fores iem caicrpillar in Nonhwcsicm Onutio 
and defolution fof«*sis for 1990. 
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Figure 3: Egx-tMnd nunpling locations (1989) for the forest tent caterpillar in Northetsurn Onurio 

and defoliation forecasts for 1990. 
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Figure4: Egg-band sampling locations (1989) for the ftwest lent caiexpiltar in Souihem Onuno and dcfoliauon TorccAsts for 1990. 
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Egg-b«nd counts in the central part of the province indicate that 
moderate-Lo-severe defoliation will likely persist throughout the North 
Bay, Sudi-ury, Espanola. Blind Rivtr. Sault ste. Marie and northern Wawa 

districts of tha Northeaitem Region. Populations will probably continue 
to declir.a in Teraagami District, in which tha oldest part of the current 

outbreak is located. Mode rate-to-severe defoliation may persist in 

northern Hearst and western Kapuskasing districts of the Northern Region. 

It should ba noted that, egg counti notwithstanding, many of the 

infestations sampled in tha southern and central parts of the province 

have been present for several years. This means that parasites, diseases 

and predators are beginning to take their toll. In addition, many of the 

egg bands counted were smaller than normal. For these reasons, sudden 

population collapses ire possible in many of tha areas described above. 

The situation is somevhat different in northwestern Ontario, in 

which large areas were newly infested in 1989. Egg-band counts In this 

region indicate that infestations will remain heavy in Port Frances 

District, in southern Kenora District, and in tha Dryden and Ignace 

districts of the Northwestern Region. Infestations will also remain 

heavy in Atikokan District and western Thunder Bay District, as well as 

in a number of widely scattered areas in the Hipigon, Terrace Bay and 

Geraldton districts of the North Central Region. 

Slack Army Cutworm, Acttbia fennica (Tauich.) 

No infestations of the black army cutworm were found in 1989. A 

pheromone trapping program that wai carried out at the Thunder Bay Forest 

Tree Nursery and on prescribed burns in several areas in the Northern 

Region generally yielded low numbers of moths. The total numbers of 

moths caught at trapping sites in Haig and Ligge townships, Hearst 

District, were 48 and *2, respectively. Thirty-six moths were caught at 

a site in Gurney Township, Kapuskasing District, and 12 at a site in 

Inglia Township, Cochrane District. Bight traps that were set in the 

tree nursery at Thunder Bay yielded a total of 183 mothi. 

Jack Pine Tip Beetle, Coaophthorut banJcsianae McP. and 

Rad Fine Conet Beetle, C. r»*ino*ae Hopk. 

In addition to information presented in tha Summer Survey 

Bulletin, light infestations of the jack pine tip beetle were reported 

from single locations in each of the Kapuekasing, Geraldton and Hipigon 

districts and at two locations in Ignace District. Heavy infestations of 

the closely related red pint cone beetle persisted on shoreline red pine 

stands on Lake Temagaai, Temagaai District. 

Pitted Ambrosia Beetle, Corthylui punctatissimn (ZLnm.) 

Reports of this pest of sugar maple regeneration increased in 

1989. The heaviest infeetation occurred in a 2-ha maple stand in the 
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Mill Pond Conservation Area in North Burgess Townihip, Brockville 
District. Here, 56Z of the 0.3-m regeneration was killed. Pockets of 

high mortality were also observed in a maple stand in Allan Township, 
Espanola District. Infestations that caused approximately 10Z mortality 
were reported in Oro and Floss townships, Huronia District, and in 

Vaughan and Albion townships. Maple District. 

Oak Leaf Shredder, Cro«*i* samipurpunna (Kft.) 

The Siimner Survey Bulletin reported that infestations of this 

serioui pelt of oak ware mainly light at moat location! sampled in 1985. 

Egg sampling carried out in the fall of 1989 indicate! this situation 

will probably prevail again in 1990. The single exception to this trend 

occurred in the Dufferin County Forest of Huronia District, in which 

examination of one egg sample produced a forecast of moderate defoliation 

for 1990. 

Beech Scale, Cryptococcua ftgisuga Linding. 

Surveys ware continued for this vector of beech bark disease, 

NectrlM coccinea var. fjginata. In 1988 the insect was found in a number 

of areas in the Central and Eastern regions. In 1989 th* insect was 

collected again at several of these areas and new infestations were dis 

covered at Sibbald Point Provincial Park in Maple District and in Short 

Hills Provincial Park, Niagara District. The beech bark disease was not 

found. 

Maple Trumpet Skeletonizer, Epinottt actriells (Clem.) 

For the third consecutive year, heavy infestations occurred in a 

23-ha sugar maple stand in Preaqu'ile Provincial Park, Napanee District, 

in which 90Z of the trees sustained 601 foliar damage. A similar situa 

tion prevailed in a 20-ha stand in Hallowell Township, Hapanee District, 

in which 60Z of tha trees were infested with an average of 60Z foliar 

damage. Defoliation In a sugar maple stand in Port Burwell Provincial 

Park in Bayhaia Township, Aylaer District, averaged SOZ. Light infesta 

tions, with foliar damage of about 51, were reported at a few areas in 

BrockvilU District. 

Eastern Pin* Shoot Borer, Xucosau gloriola Heinr. 

This insect was widespread in parts of northern Ontario. The 

most serious damage was recorded in a Jack pine stand on the 

Sapawe-Upsala road, Atikokan District, where 2.7-m trees sustained 20Z 

leader damage. Leader damage of 15.3 and 10.31, respectively, was 

recorded in young jack pine standa at East Bay (Dog Lake) and on the Mack 

road. Thunder Bay District. Numerous other jack pine stands in these 

districts had leader damage ranging from 1 to 8Z. In Kirkland Lake 

District, a 10-ha, 1-tn jack pine plantation in Charters Township had 



16.6Z of the leaders de>troyed, and 14 and 13Z i,.dar dam4ge W.B recorded 

in Macklsm and Carscallen tovnahipi, respectively, of Timnini District. 
In Copparfield Tovnship, ChapL.au District. 12Z of the l#«ders were 
destroys in a 2.4-m, 68-ha jack pine stand and 101 leader damage was 
record** in a 25-ha stand of 1.8-ra jack pine in Hanmer Township. Sudbury 
District. Numerous other light infestations were recorded in young jack 

pine stands in northern Ontario. In southern Ontario, the only 

infestation of any significance was r«ported in a white pine seed orchard 

in Snowdon Township, Minden District, in which 12.71 of the l-m trees 

sustained leader damage. 

Sugar Maple Borer, Glycabiua spedoaus (Say) 

Assessment of sugar maple plots revealed the presence of the 

sugar maple borer at a number of locations in the Algonquin and Central 

regions. The insect waa most numerous in Clarkt Township, Lindsay 

District, in which 242 of the roadside trees were infested. Sugar maple 

stands in Gibson Township, Parry Sound District, and Vood Township, 

Bracebridge District, had 20 and 12Z of the trees attacked, respectively. 

The incidence of attack ringed from 4 to 82 at a number of other loca 

tions in the Minden, Lindsay and Bracebridge districts. 

Fall Webworm, HjphMntrls cunei (Drury) 

The heaviest infestations of this insect were recorded in 

Brockville District and in southern Hapanee District. In these dis 

tricts, individual and small groupi of trees in the area immediately 

north oi the St. Lawrence River were often completely covered with 

webbing, and accompanying defoliation was in the 90Z range. Scattered 

individual treea and small stands in the adjacent Cornwall ant) Carleton 

Place districts sustained defoliation ranging from 30 to 90Z. Increased 

populations were observed in the Niagara. Simcoe and Aylmer districts, in 

which forest-edge and roadside hardwood trees sustained defoliation rang 

ing from 10 to 50Z. Other notable infestation! occurred in Pembroke 

District, in which a S-ha stand of white aah was 80Z defoliated, and in 

southern Kirkland Lake District, in which numerous infestations were evi 

dent on small clumps of willow and alder. Infestation! that had been 

heavy for a number of years in the North Bay and Espanola districts 

declined to low levels. Light infestations consisting of single or small 

numbers of nests wart recorded in the Lindsay, Minden, Biacebridge, Parry 

Sound, Sault Ste. Maria, Blind River, Thunder Bay, Tianins and Temagami 

districts. 

Redheaded Pine Sawfly, Ntodlprlon lacontei (Pitch) 

Medium and heavy infestations caused severe defoliation and 

sporadic tree mortality in red pine plantations in a number of areas in 

the Minden and Parry Sound districts. Current defoliation averaged 

between 13 and 23X in a number of plantations; however, in some cases 

individual trees sustained defoliation in the 90Z range. Infeatations 
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were also widespread on red pine in the Alaonnuin P.^lr ft— c-
Pembroke districts. where „.„£. defoliation'S^tS^i t T= n« 
howler at on. location in Gr.tt.n Township, Pembroke District averse 
defoliation was UQl. increased population, were evident in the E.ZoU 
Sudbury and North Bay districts. The most severe damage Secured in 
Olrig Township, North Bay District, in which small pockets of mortality 
were recorded in a 30-ha red pine plantation. Infestations were also 
widespread on planted red pine in the Blind River and Sault Ste. Marie 

districts, but in most cases the average defoliation was less than 201. 

In a few areas, open-grown, ornamental and fringe trees sustained up to 

100: defoliation. 

Swaine Jack Pine Sawfly, Neodlprion swalnai Midd. 

Infestations were recorded in two pocketa of light defoliation 

that totalled about 200 ha in the northwestern part of Trethewey Town 

ship, Temagami District, in 1988. Helicopter surveys also revealed dead 

tops at a few points within these areas. Moderate-to-eevere defoliation 

of jack pine trees was again recorded on Island 127 in Lake Temagami, 

where a small infestation has persisted for several years. Small numbers 

of colonies wert found in other island and shoreline jack pine stands in 

Lake Temagami and in jack pine plantations in Gamble and McGiffin town 

ships, Temagami District. 

Redheaded Jack Pine Sawfly, Neodiprlan virgini*n* complex 

Increased population levels were evident in the Chapleau, Gogama, 

Sudbury and Eipanola districts in 1989. The largest numbers were 

reported in a 200-ha plantation of 1.5-ra jack pint in Alcona Township, 

Chapleau District, in which 541 of the trees sustained an average defoli 

ation level of 3SZ. A 0.5-ha stand of 4-m jack pine in Margaret Township 

sustained an average of 151 defoliation. Defoliation levels of about 81 

were recorded on 9Z of the trees in a 10-ha, 4.2-tn stand of jack pine in 

Honcrieff Township, Sudbury District. A small stand of scattered 13-m 

trees in Parquhar Township, Hearst District, sustained 20X defoliation. 

Reports of small numbers of colonies were also received from the Kirkland 

Lake, Geraldton, Thunder Bay and Nipigon districts. 

Maple Leafcutter, Partdwaisnai* tcerifoliella (Fitch} 

Populations of this insect, which declined in 1988, remained 

generally low in 1989. The most notable exception to this trend was in 

Hallowell Township, Hapanee District, in which a 20-ha sugar bush had 801 

foliar damage. Roadside trees along county road L2 in the sane township 

sustained 30Z foliar damage. Twenty percent of the sugar maple trees in 

a 10-ha stand in Murphy's Point Provincial Park, Carleton Place District, 

had approximately 25Z foliar damage. Damage levels of about 51 were 

recorded in a 2-ha sugar maple stand at Fort La Cloche, Espanola 

District, and in Restoule Provincial Park in Patterson Townihip, North 

Bay District. 
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Aspen Leafblotch Hiner, Phyllonorfczer Ontario (Free.) 

This late-oaason insect caused severe browning of fringe, under-
story and young, open-grown trembling aspen in the Northwestern'Region, 
particularly in the Ignace, Red Lake and Sioux Lookout districts. In 

these in'", foliar damage was often 731 or higher. ln Nipigon District 

of the North Central Region, 702 foliar damage was recorded and 951 

foliar damage occurred along Highway 580 in Summers Township. Foliar 

damage ranging from 70 to 1001 was recorded on fringe trembling aspen at 

French Lake, Atikokan District, and in Sibley and Laurie townships. 

Thunder B*y District. Infestations were somewhat lighter in Geraldton 

District, in which foliar damage of 63Z occurred along the Lukinto Lake 

road and 40Z damage occurred along the Goldfield road in Parent Township. 

Yellovheaded Spruce Sawfly, PUronmna MlMskensia Ron. 

In addition to damage reported in the Summer Survey Bulletin, 

infestations of thie defoliator were widespread on young, open-grown 
spruce in Chaplaau District. In the town of Chapleau and in Wakami 

Provincial Park, repeated dtfoliation has resulted in a mortality level 

of about 10Z, Hew. heavy invitations with defoliation in the 63X range 

occurred on ornamentals in the village of Foleyet. Increaaed population 

levels were reported in areas in tht Geraldton and Ttrrace Bay districts. 

In Roberta Townihip, Gtraldton Diitrict, defoliation rangtd from 40 to 

501 in several black spruce plantations. Mortality in these plantations 

ranged from 15 to 20Z at a result of repeated defoliation. A small, 0.5-

ha plantation of 2-m black tpruce in the Burrows Lake area of Geraldton 

District sustained dtfoliation in the 50 to 90Z range, with accompanying 

mortality of 301. In Terrace Bay District, open-grown white spruce at 

one location in Strey Township had 40Z defoliation and in Tuuri Township, 

a small group of 2-m black spruce sustained 501 defoliation and 101 

mortality. Populations declined in most areas in the Thunder Bay and 

Atikokan districts. At tht O'Connor seed orchard in Thunder Bay 

District, in which high population levels have required chemical control 

for the pait several years, only occasional larvae were found. In the 

villages of Shebandowan and Stanley, white spruce hedgerows sustained 100 

and 50Z defoliation, rtiptctively. At Cache Bay, Atikokan District, 

shoreline black sprue* wart 20Z defoliated, with light mortality evident 

after heavy dtfoliation in 1988. Infestations wtrt reporttd from several 
other areas, with dtfoliation ranging from 10 to 40X. 

White Pint Weevil, Plaaodmt strobi (Peck) 

This insect vat widtsprtad in northern Ontario, with soot local-
iztd pockets of heavy infestation in young pine standt or plantationa. 

The most notablt of tbeat wtre as follows! 25 and 16X. respectively, 

leader damage in two jack pine stands in Hurlburt Townihip, Sault Ste. 

Marie District; 18.6 and 17.31 in two jack pine plantations in Viel 

Township, Blind River District; 22 and 2<*Z in two white pine plantations 

in Pardo Township, North Bay District and Tennyson Township, Espanola 
District; 18, 20 and 151, respectively, in jack pine stands on the 
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W«S«?"Xz in*d; "S S"? 51? ""* "^ Ha8By To^«hip. Thunder Bay District, 1SZ in ■ j»ck pine stand on the Poahkokag.n River Nii 
DilttiCti 26.nd u, in jack pine Pl.nt.tioni in c'.rt.rt "id St 
thips Kirkld Lk Dii 

j pine Pl.nt.tioni in c.rt.rt id St!» 
townships, Kirkland Lake District; .nd 181 in . jack pin. pl.nt.tion in 
Milne Township, Temagami District. In the Ferguson black spruce seed 
orchard, Ignace District, 19.31 of the leaders ware infested. Numerous 
other infestations, moit with leader daiugt in the l-ioi range, were 
reported elsewhere in northern Ontario. 

In southern Ontario, the highest incidence of attack occurred in 
a 3.5-ha white pint plantation in Ross Township, Pembroke District, in 

which 27Z of the leaders were wetvilled. A 2.5-ha white pine plantation 
in Auguita Township, Brockville District, had 16Z of the leaders 

destroyed. In the Southwestern Region, where sporadic medium and heavy 

infestations have occurred for the past few years, populations declined 

to low levels in 19S9. Data from a number of other locations disclosed 

widespread infestations; however, in all cases, damage was less than 

10Z. 

Mountain-ash Sawfly, Prlstipharm gcnlculMt* (Htg.) 

Populations of this midsummer pest remained generally low in the 

province after declining in 1988. The highest population leveli were 

reported near the Ear Falls airport, Red Lake District, where 90Z 

defoliation occurred on roadside trees. Defoliation in exceet of 75Z 

was observed on ornamentals in the towns of Ear Falls (Red Lake 

District), Sioux Lookout (Sioux Lookout District), and near Murillo 

(Thunder Bay District). Open-grown mountain-ash trees in Ivanhoe 

Provincial Park, Chapltau District, sustained 601 defoliation. 

Defoliation levels of 20 to 25Z were reported from several arete in the 

Chapleau, Gogama, Nipigon and Terrace Bay district!. 

Pear Thrips, Tamiothripi Inconsequent (Uxel.) 

The Suaaer Survey Bulletin described the survey conducted to 

determine the presence of thii pest in Ontario. kt that tine, a single 

collection froa Vaughan Township, Maple Diatcl >.s confirmed as pear 

thrips. Sine* than tht insect hat been found t- isent at torn* 40 

additional locations In tht Niagara, Owen Sound, Win* Tweed, Huronit, 

Cambridgt, Lindsay. Pembroke, Brockville, Cornwall, rfapanea, Minden. 

Bancroft, Sudbury. Eapanola, Blind River and Sault Ste. Marie districts 

(Fig. 3). In all cattt in which the petr thrips hat been found, damage 

to the host sugar maple trees was negligible. Recent communications with 

Mr. Kevin Kerr of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food ravealed 

that pear thripe hat been present in fruit orchards in Ontario for a 

number of years but has not bean considered a serious problem. 
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Figure 5: Locations in Southern Ontario ai which pear ihrips were collected in 1989. 
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Maple Webworm, Tatrmlopha asperatellM (Clem.) 

Large populations of this pest were found in sugar maple stands 
in Owen Sound District. Many stands in the Eastnor. Albemarle, Keppel, 
Sydenham and Euphrasia townships had 10OZ of the trees infested with 

large numbers of insects present. In most cases, the trees had been 

defoliated earlier in the year by forest tent caterpillar, which caused 

added stress to the trees and made it impossible to estimate the propor 

tion of defoliation caused by each insect. Low population levels were 

reported tt a number of locations in Huronia District as well as at 

single location! in the Otonabet and Hariposa townships, Lindsay 

District. 

Other Noteworthy Insects 

The greenstriped maplevonn, Dryocunpm rubicund* (?.). caused 

70-801 defoliation of red maple in the Turtle Lake-Pindlayson Lake area, 

northwest of the town of Atikokan, Atikokan District. 

Heavy infestations of the willow leafmintr. MicucMptarjx 

saiicifoliella (Chaa.), were reported throughout much of the Hearst, 

Kapuskasing and Cochrane districts of the Northern Region as well as in 

the Geraldton, Nipigon and Terrace Bay districts of the North Central 
Region. 

High levels of 1- to 2-year-old damage by tht whitespotted sawyer 

beetle, HonochMous acuttllatua (Say), were found in jack pine stands in 

Marjorie Township, Hearst District. 

High population levels of the hackberry nipplegall maker, 

PichjpajllM celtidiamamma (Riley), occurred on the lower portions of 

hackberry trees on Sheridan Point, Pelae Island, in Chatham District. 

High population levels of the spruce beetle, Dindroctonus 

ruflptnnls (Kby.). *trt associated with dying mature and overmature white 

spruce in Lake Superior Provincial Park, Vawa District. 

Varying number ■ of the balsam fir bark beetle, Pityoktaines 

sparaue (L«C.). w«ret found in association with single-tree mortality of 

balsam fir throughout Lake Superior Provincial Park, Vawa District. 

The pint) needle scale, Chionttpis pinifolttt (Pitch), was found 

In large numbers in an 18-h» Scots pine plantation in Wainfleet Township, 

Niagara District. 

The woolly aider sawfly, tfriocampa ovaea (L.), caused 90 to 100Z 

defoliation of alder in the city of Thunder flay and in rural areas within 
a radius of about 30 km of the city. 

Warren's root collar weevil, Hylobiua warreni Wood, caused 

approximately 3Z mortality of grafted Scots pine treas in an 0MHR seed 

orchard in Gurd Township, North Bay District. 
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Th. walnut caterpillar, Datana integerrimM g. 6 r caused 
d.folLtIin ranging fr0B 50 to 100Z on open-grown hl.ck v.lnut ?«•■ « " 
number of widespread locations in Simcoe, Aylmer and Hi.g«! dl«*"tl? 

« a 

mZ*7 inf"tation of th« variable citiniUtt, Pyrrhia 
(Wlk.). occuwd within 10 .r« of recently panted «hi» «nd 

black spruce seedlings in Haig Tovnihip, Hearst Diatcict Peedina 
damage, however, was confin.d to ground plants, mainly wild geranium and 
fireveed, and littlt or no damigt occurred on tha seedlings. 

Pinewood Namatods, Bursiphalanchtis xylophllua (Sttiiwr S, Buhrtr) Nickle 

In 1988, a national survt7 was conducted to identify th« insect 

vectors of the pinewood ntmatode in Canada. FIDS units across Canada 

collected specimens of wood-inhabiting insecti, which w«re shipped to 

Memorial University in Newfoundland, where they were processed to deter 

mine if any harbored specimens of the pinewood nematode. Some 1,434 

inaecti were sent from Ontario. Nematodes were extracted from insects in 

26 collections from Ontario. None of these were tht pinewood nematode: 

however, two collections of sawyer beetle, Monocfemsuf ip., did contain 

specimens of a nematode identified as Burstphalanchua sp. The signifi 

cance of this is not clear; however, it is apparent that potential insect 

vectors are not infested by pinewood nematode to any significant degree. 
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TREE DISEASES 

Scleroderris Canker, Aacocmlyx *bi*tin* (Lagerb.) SchUpfer-Bernhard 

As usual, intensive surveys ware carried out for the European and 

North American races of this disease. The European race was collected in 

three plantations in Pirry Sound District that had a previous history of 

the disease. Scleroderris was also collected again in a small red pine 

plantation in Mayo Township, Bancroft District, in which 8Z of the trees 

were infected. A new aria of infection was confirmed in Strong Township, 

Bracebridge District, where 16Z of the 1.4-m red pine displayed symptoms 

of the disease. Although this represents a new occurrence of the 

European race, it is fairly close to previous infection centers and does 

not indicate a significant range extension. 

The Summer Survey Bulletin described infection sites of the North 

American race at locations in the North Bay, Blind River, Geraldton and 

Nipigon districts. Since then, a light infection level has been recorded 

on 3-m red pine in a Z-ha plantation in Rovat Township, Espanoli 

District. An infection rate of 69Z was recorded in an 80-ha plantation 

of 2-m jack pine in Strey Township, Terrace Bay District, and IX damage 

levels were noted on about 30 1- to 2-m regeneration jack pine on an old 

fire site along Highway 599 south of Lake St. Joseph, Sioux Lookout 

District. 

Armillaria Root Rot, Armiliaria oscayte (Romagn.) Herink 

The Summer Survey Bulletin reported this disease present in many 

young stands in Ontario at an infection level of leas than 22, with a few 

exceptions. Further observations and reports have confirmed this, and 

numerous other infection centers have been recorded. The most signifi 

cant of these were as followst a 10-ha white pine plantation in Labonte 

Township, Wawa District, with 7.3Z of the 1.7-m trees infected; a 4-ha 

jack pine progeny test in Sailsky Township, Sault Ste. Marie District, 

with 3.3Z of the l.9-m trees infected; and a 10-ha white pine plantation 

in Pardo Township, North Bay District, with 21 of the 2.3-m trees 

infected. In Addition, the disease was implicated in the 1Z mortality of 

red oak in an oak health plot in Clarke Township, Lindsay District. The 

disease was also involved at an undetermined level in dead and dying 

mature and sesilsiariii e white spruce at one location in Laurier Township, 

Bracabrid|« District. Other factors that probably predisposed the trees 

in this area to attack were several dry summers and moderate-to-severe 

spruce budvom defoliation from 1978 to 1985. 

Spruce Needle Rusts, Chrjaoajxm led! (Alb. & Schwein) de Bary and 

C. ledicol* (Feck) Lagerh. 

These closely related diseases were widespread in northern 

Ontario, with the most numerous and heavy infections occurring in the 

North Central Region. The moat severe infection was recorded in a young 

black spruce stand on the Lukinto Lake Road, Geraldton District, in which 
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foliar duug. of 70Z w«. recorded. A stand of 4-m black spruce on 

\t*£lt with T" R°"d ^ VT*? B*r Dl8"ict h*d »>" °£ ?"• infected, with in average foli.r damage of 601. infection levels of 100Z 
were recorded in black spruce plantation, and n.tural atand« at numerous 
other artas in the Thunder Bay and Atikokan disuicrs wi-h foliar 
damage ranging from 19 to 501. Infection wete also widespread in 
Northern Region, particularly in Cochrane, Kapuskaiing and Hearst 
districts. The incidence of attack mi often 1001 in these areas but 

actual foliar damage vftl slightly lower, mually in the 20 to 25Z range. 
In some stands in the Cochrane and Kapuskasing districts in which infec 

tion levels were high, the rust disease was itself attacked by a parasite 

and, in one instance in Thorning Township, Cochrane District, 93Z of the 

infected trees showed evidence of the rust's parasite. A single area of 

infection, with foliar damage levels of 3QZ, occurred in Striker 

Township, Blind River District, and very light infections were reported 

at many locations in the Chapleau and Gogama districts. 

Ink Spot of Aspen, Clborinit. vhetzelll {Seaver) Seaver 

Unusually heavy infections of this foliar disease were reported 

front a number of areas in the Cochrane, Kapuakaiing and Hearst districts. 

Numerous small stands of aspen 1-2 ha in size west of the town of Hearst 

had 1001 infection levels, with actual foliar damage in the 301 range. 

Similar situations were also noted east of the village of Opasatika and 

west of Smooth Rock Falls in Kapuskasing District and eait of the town of 

Cochrane in Cochrane District. Small pockets of infection, with infec 

tion lev»ls of 80 to 100Z and foliar damage ranging from 20 to 60Z, 

occurred in Mare, Conmee, Forbes and Soper townships Thunder Bay 

District, and near Red Rock, along the Gorge Creek Road, and in Ledger 

Township, Hipigon District. Populations were reduced in Terrace Bay 

District, although snail infections were reported in Booby Township and 

along the Industrial Road. 

Leaf Diseases of Balsas Poplar, Mjcospftairella populicolg G.E. Thompson, 

Septoria mu»iva Pack and 

Linoepora t«cra*pora S.E. Thompson 

Infections by H. papullcolt and 5. muaira were wideapraad at high 

infection levels throughout the Ignace, Red Lake and Sioux Lookout dis 

trict! of northwestern Region. In this area, many balsas poplar stands 

sustained infection ltveli aa high as 90Z, which generally resulted in 

premature leaf fall. H. popullcols occurred at 100Z infection levels 

with 90Z actual foliar damage in Lindsay Township and at Holies Creek, 

Geraldton District. Somewhat lower infection levels were encountered 

along Highway 614 in Terrace Bay District and in a number of areas in the 

Atikokan, Thunder Bay and Nipigon districts of North Central Region. 

Llnoipora tetrsspora caused similar damage to balsam poplar stands in the 

Thunder Bay, Atikokan and Hipigon districts as well at in the Hearst, 

Cochrane and Kapuskasing districts of Northern Region. 
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In Curd Township. Horth Bay District. Tht disease was also 
» black spruce cones at one location in Gtraldtc. Discrict. 

Conifer-aspen rust. M.Jaap.ora mmduMmm Thum. c.us.d foliar damage 
as high as 93Z in a 2-ha hybrid poplar plantation at the Bonnec Centre in 
Farquhar Township, Kapuskaiing District. 

Hypoxylon canker, Hjpaxjlon uaitiui (Wahlanb.) j. Milltr, m 

found infecting 70Z of tht trtts and cauiing 30Z mortality in a imall 

trembling asptn itand in Dovling Townihip, Sudbury District. Inftction 

Levels in tht 2 to 52 rang* wtrt conna in itandi in northern Sudbury 

Districts tnd in Eeptnola District. 

Infections of a needle cast, Mtlodtnna dtsmazitrii (Duby) Darkvr, 

caused defoliation of about 751 on approximately 7Z of tht trees in a 

small Scots pint plantation in Turnbtrry Township, Vinghu District. 

Horst-chtstnut (Xttcuiui hlppocttttnum L.) trees at a number of 

locations in tht Siacot and Niagara districts sustaintd 93 to 100Z foliar 

damage froa horit-cbtttmit ltaf blotch, Phylloatictt iphatropaoidtM Ell. 

i, Ev. 

Speckled tar ipot, Rhycisna punctaEua (Ptrt.) Fr., caused 

coeplete ltaf inftction and defoliation of sugar maple in a 5-ha arta in 

Stevtna Township, Vinghaa District. 

ABIOTIC COTOITIONS 

Drought 

Fur tht second consecutive year, drought damage vas widetprtad in 

Ontario's focesti. Tht cumulative tfftct of this condition was tvidtnt 

over an arta of sosh 242,+S0 ha, a largt part of which occurred in 

Algonquin Region (Tablt S, Pig. 6). In this arta, atrial survtys dis 

closed a total of 213,148 ha of damage, including premature foliar dis 

coloration and ltaf drop, crown ditback and mortality. Branch and wholt-

trtt mortality vttt rtcordad within a total arta of 8,920 ha, with tht 

moat exteneivt artas (4,009 ha and 2,972 ha, rteptctively) in tht Parry 

Sound and Bractbridgt districts. Smaller artas ranging frost 136 to 768 

ha wart rtcordtd in tht Hindtn, Algonquin Park, Bancroft and Pembroke 

district*. Ktd oak, tugar maple and trembling aspen wtrt moat severely 

affected, with moat of tht branch and trtt mortality occurring on 

exposed, rocky sittt. 

Extensive drought damage also occurrtd in tht Morthttsttrn 

Region, with a total of 16,972 ha ifftcttd in tht Blind Hiver (10,002 

ha), Sault Stt. Karit (3,000 ha), Horth Bay (1,630 ha) and lapanola (320 

ha) districts. 

In tht Eastern legion, drought-induced damage was mapped within a 

total arta of 10,991 ha. Tht most exttnsivt damage was mapped in the 

Hapanee and Cornwall districts, in which 3,150 ha and 4,200 ha of damage 
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Table 3. Summary of drought damage in Ontario in 1989 

„£=**?* SP*ci" Are. of damage 
District affected (ha) 

Eastern RtRion 

Cornwall sM, tA, wB 4,200 

Ctrlnton Place rM, tA, wB l]l59 
Tweed bM, rO, wB, tA 363 

Brockvilln sM, wB, tA 119 

H*pin«e 5,150 

Algonquin Ragion 

Pembroke 

Algonquin Park 

Bancroft 

Hindu 

Bracabridge 

Parry Sound 

Central Region 

Huronia 

~612 

Southvettem Region 

Ow«n Sound sM, wB 2 

Northeaatern Region 

North Bay rO, wP 

Eapanola rO, wP 

Blind Rivtr sK, cO. vB. tA. wP 

Sault 5te. Harie sM, rO, wB, tA, wP 

"16,972 

Worth Central Region 

Terrace B«y wB, tA 255 

233 

Horthwiiura Region 

Ignace wB, tA 300 

Kenora wB 2qq 

500 

Total Ontario 239,430 
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were recorded, respectively. The remainder of the damage occurred in the 
Carleton Place (1,139 ha), Tweed (363 hi) and Brockville (119 ha) dis 
tricts. Drought damage was also recorded in a number of other dis 
tricts, as followst Huronia District, 612 ha, mainly red oak; Owen Sound 
District, 2 ha, sugar maple and white birch; Terrace Bay District, 255 
ha, white birch and mountain-ash; Ignaca District, 300 ha. white birch 

and trembling aspen; and Kenora District, 200 ha, mainly white birch. In 

many of the areas described in the Algonquin and Northeastern regions, 

standa have been heavily attacked by forest tent caterpillar for at least 

two years, which has subjected the trees to additional stress and thus 

contributed to the overall damage. 

In addition to the damage to forest stands recorded above, 

drought was felt to be the major factor responsible for damage to conifer 

plantations in the Eastern Region and in Chapleau District of the 

Northern Region. In most cases, the trees affected were small (<l ml, 

but at one location in Nepean Township, Carleton Place District, 10-m red 

pine displayed complete foliar browning. In Pront of Leeds and Lansdovne 

Township, Brockville District, a stand of 0.3-m white pine suffered 

complete foliar browning and a mortality rate of 201. Drought was 

thought to be the agent responsible for a 42Z mortality rate in a 3-year-

old, 36-ha black spruce planting at the Island Lake Tree Improvement 

Centre, Chapleau District. At the same location, 56Z of planted larch 

were dead. 

Hortality of Balsam Fir 

Widespread mortality of single and •mall clumps (up to 5 trees) 

of balsam fir and occasionally of white spruce was evident in Lake 

Superior Provincial Park, including mortality in Goodwillie, Giles, 

Brimacombe, Asselin, Tiernan and Peterson townships, Wawa District. The 

sane conditions were evident along the Ranger Lake Road in Hodgins, 

Whitman, Curtis, Jollineau and Snow townships in Sault Ste. Marie 

District, and along Highway 129 in Casson, Dagle, Sturgeon and Villeneuve 

townships of Blind Elver District. Although many of the trees displayed 

no obvious cause of death, a number of insect and disease organisms were 

found. The balsam fir bark beetle, Pityoktiinas tpar$ua Lee, was found 

on a number of balsam fir and the spruce beetle, Dendroctonus rufipennis 

Kby., was present on sosm of the affected white spruce. Sawyer beetles, 

MonochAMui spp., ware present on many of the trees. Armillaria root rot 

was present on about 501 of the trees examined. A number of samples were 

taken to determine the presence of pinewood nematode, BursMpbilenchus 

xjlophilua (Steiner 4 Buhrer) HIckle; however, all results were negative. 

The stands in which the mortality was observed in Wawa District were 

subject to heavy spruce budworm attacks from 1971 to 19B1 and the areas 

referred to in the Sault Ste. Marie and Blind River districts were 

heavily attacked by spruce budworm from 1974 to 1982. 
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APPENDIX I 

ADVANCES 
in PEST MANAGEMENT 

(plenary & seminar sessions) 

The 2nd in a series: "Advances in Canadian Forest Research" 

OCTOBER 21-23,1990 

WATER TOWER INN 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO 

Under the auspices of the Canadian Institute of Forestry. 

'Co-sponsored by Forestry Canada. Canadian Pulp & Paper Association. 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and The Central Ontario Section 
of The Canadian Institute af Forestry. 

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION 

CONTACT: 

Peter de Groot 

FORESTRY CANADA 

Forest Pest Management Institute 

Box #490 Saul Ste. Marie, Ontario 

Canada P6A 5M7 

Tal: (705)949-9461 

Fax: (705) 759-5700 

A SAULT STE. MARIE FORESTRY CAPITAL OF CANADA 1990 EVENT 
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APPENDIX II 

THE FUTURE OF PESTICIDES IH FORESTRY (IN OHTARIOi 

Presentation to thi 19«9 Ontario Forest Pett Rsvievs 
Thundir Bay, 02 Hovember 1990 

London, 27 Hovember 1990 

C.V. Grean 

Director Gtntrtl 

Fortitry Canada 

Forest Past Management Inititutt 

Sault Sta. Haria, Ontario 

Tha title of thil praiantation ig exactly aa Cordon Howie 

•tiigntd it to n i few weeks ago. I'm not sura how ha Hint aa to look 

■t tha tubject. On tha ona hand, ha might have baan suggesting that I 

look at tha futura of pasticidai in forestry, with ipacial rafaranca to 

Ontario. On tha othar, perhaps ha might hava baan suggesting that thara 

ii no futura for pesticides in fortitry in Ontario. 

Ho oatter how you intarprat hit intantiona, tha problem traa ia a 

particuU.lv raal and troublaioaa ona. Ho mattar how you Holt at it, aa 

a result of public parcaption and political reaction to it, fortit 

manager! in Canada are baing denied tha tooli required to incorporate 

foraat protection aa an essential coorpontnt of enlightened foratt nanage-

mant and to protect our foraat reicurce from unacceptable lnan*» due to 

dettmctive foraat intact petti and coapeting vegetation. At tha vary 

time when the foratt lector ia engaged in major programs of foratt 

renewal and aora intantiva foraat management acroaa tha country, forait 

manageri are being ttrippad of tha tooli required to protect thete 

investment! in tha Boat affective, economical, and envi ronaant ally 
conacioua way. 

Hava «• got a problem? You bat your life wa have, and it it ona 

that will b« vary difficult to find a rational and balanced tolution to. 

To paint ■ picture of Jutt where wa stand, let ua look at the 

situation where insecticide! and the spruce budvorm are concerned. This 

picture would be mirrored to a great or letter extant with hatbicidet and 

coapeting vegetation. To protect the spruce-fir forests of aaatarn 

Canada froa this #1 forest insect pest, there are only two registered and 

readily available insecticides for tha forest manager to chooee froa -

fenitrothion and B.t., Sadllua thurlnglenals. At if this wars not bad 

enough, tha situation ia even worte in Hova Scotia, Quebec and Ontario, 

where fenitrothion (and any othar chemical insecticide appliad froa the 

air, for that matter) has bean withdrawn from the forest manager's tool 

box by provincial dacition makart. The situation hat becoaa to critical 

in Ontario, ai all of you hare know, that even research applicationi of 
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chemical insecticides to Crown lands from the air have been banned. 
While this may be a "politically comfortable' situation, it has certainly 

placed forest managers in a shaky and unenviable position as far as 
forest protection is concerned. 

In addition, despite a lack of nev, technical information thac 

has been subjected to peer review on the impact of fenitrothion on 

non-target components of the forest ecosystem. Environment Canada has 

prompted a re-evaluation of fenitrothion which is currently on-going and 

which -- just by the very fact that it is under way -. will add fuel to 

the anti-chemical pesticide movement. This, in turn has prompted the 

need for a balanced risk-benefit analysis of forest protection in general 

and fenitrothion in particular. Forestry's contribution to this will be 

co provide contracted economic-benefit analyses of both elements of thia 

equation at a total cost approaching S35OK. While such analyses will be 

nice to have in hand, it seems to me Chat this money could be better 

spent on R&D to improve our pest management capabilities I 

Along with this, and partially as a result of it, the pesticide 

industry has abandoned Canadian forestry where new chemical insecticides 

are concerned. Hatacil, which is still registered, which is particularly 

effective against the spruce budworm and which is generally more 

■environmentally preferred" than fenitrothion, it no longer readily 

available and vill only be produced by the manufacturer upon receipt of 

specific and very large orders. Zectran, another carbamate, which was 

proving in tests to be even more effective and environmentally innocuous 

than Matacil, is no longer being considered by the manufacturer for 

registration in Canada. 

AHD TO TOP ALL OP THIS OPF, THERE IS HOT ONE SINGLE, CLASSICAL. 

HEUROTOXIC-TYPE INSECTICIDE FOR FORESTRY USE CURRENTLY UNDERGOING THE 

CANADIAN REGISTRATION PROCESS. 

I'm tremendously concerned about this and I think that you all 

should be too, whether you are forest managers, political decision 

makers, environmentalists, or members of any other renewable natural 

resource agency. We're down to the situation where, to all intents and 

purposes, we have all of our protection eggs in the one basket -- the 

fi.t. basket — anil, unless you happen to be a Mississippi riverboat 

gambler, that's not a very smart place in which to be I I don't think we 

should be gambling with the future of our forest resource. I do think we 

should be protecting it and keeping the options open for future 

generations of Canadians. It's called sustainable development! 

But, you say, what is the matter with this one-pesticide 

approach? We've been using only fl.e. in Ontario ever since 1984 against 

pests such as spruce budworm, jack pine budworm and gypsy moth. Quebec 

has used only B.C. against spruce budworm for the past five or so years 

and only fl.e. is used in Nova Scotia. New Brunswick has stated that they 

are making a slow but steady progression towards a higher proportion of 

B.C. in their budworm protection operations each year. 
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commercialization first for agricultural an later for 
forestry use. And since then, we have been involved together with 
Forestry Canada's regional establishment* and other colleagues in 
developing ways and means of improving the application technology used 
with this material and prompting the production of more concentrated B t 
formulations, all of which has improved the effectiveness of 5 c and 
brought the comparative costs of fl.t. vs. chemical insecticide operations 
closer together over the yean. 

Despite this sens* of ownership, however, I cannot subscribe as 
many people do, to B.t. being a panacea, a silver bullet, and all that 
we'll ever need to control important forest pests within acceptable 
limits. This "eggs-in-the-one-basket syndrome" is one that should be 
avoided at all costs, if we have not gone too far with it already. 

B.t. is an absolutely great microbial insecticide, one of the 
best in the world—provided it is applied very carefully, at the right 
stage of development relative to its insect host, and that its applica 
tion is followed by a day or two of good weather. But. if these condi 
tions are not met, B.C.'a efficacy is variable to say the least. It had 
been Hew Brunswick's plan this year to implement about BOX of its spray 
program against budvorm with B.t. but results of the 1988 B.C. applica 

tion were so poor that the reverse occurred in 1989. In the Gaspe this 
year, spru■. m budworm populations are increasing rapidly and B.t aid not 
do nearly t.» good a job ai Quebec had been accustomed to, thus riiaina 
questions -tout ita utility during rapidly increasing budworm population 
cycles. r r 

And I don't think may of us will soon forget the contamination 
scare with B.t. in 1988, the response to which nearly resulted in can 
cellation of planned protection operations in son* jurisdictions. 

The cost of application is another important factor. In the 
early 1980t, using Quebec at an example, the cost of B.t. applications 
were 3.0 to 4.3 times as auch as those of chemical insecticide. By 1988 
in Now Bnmwick, the relative cost of B.t. was approximately 1.3 times 
that of ftnitrothion and the differential seems to be stabilizing at 
tbout thia 1ml. What this means in practical terms is that with a 
fixed protection budget, a forest manager could protect about a third 
more forest with chemical insecticide than with B.t. The foreit manaae-
nwnt implication! of this are apparent! 

By taking 'politically comfortable" stances on the matter in Nova 
Scotia. Quebec and Ontario. I think there is a very real danger of us 
being perceived as tacitly admitting that we must be causing permanent 
and significant damage to the forest ecosystem through the uae of 
chemical insecticides. Are w« not then placing ourselves in the position 
where the ^introduction of aerially applied chemical insecticide into 
forest protection operations will be virtually impossible in terms of 
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public opinion? I think there is a very great danger here and I think 

it's demonstrated by the fact that no new, neurotonic crsemical 

insecticides for forestry use are in the process of being registTad in 

Canada. Ar.d I think it' 3 demonstrated by the increased number of 

pesticide companies now involved in B.t. production as optiaasd co those 

involved 10 years ago. 

With all of our eggs in the fl.t, basket, what do we do if some 

major pest that happens to be lnmune to B.t. erupts over broad areas7 I 

would hazard a guess that we could see another disaster like the Cape 

Breton Highlands budworra episode before the decision was reached that a 

chemical insecticide could be used. I hope I'm wrong. 

Well, you say, isn't the biological control route the way to go 

in forest protection against destructive insects and competing vegetation 

in the future? Certainly it is, and my Institute, for example, is 

currently devoting about twice as much research effort to the biological 

control side as it is to the chemical pesticide side. There is no 

question that we should move this way for the future, but as we do, we 

must keep some hard facts in mindi 

Biological control agents cannot be developed overnight for use 

against specific pests. 

It took 30 some years to develop B.t. to the stage where it is an 

effective and broadly accepted microbial insecticide for forestry 

use. 

It took 3-% decades of RfcD to get the first viruses ever registered 

J.n Canada for uie against any insects - Lecontvin-:.. a truly 

■KCftllsnt virus against the redheaded pine sawfly, and Virtuss, 

another very good virus for use against the Douglas-fir tussock 

moth and othtr closely related tussock moths. 

The use of fungi is at an even lower rung on the development 

ladder. 

. Host naturally occurring microbial control agents, today at least, 

muit be produced in living hosts, a very labor-intensive and hence 

costly procedure. Because most of them are very species specific, 

demands for them will be relatively small and sporadic. To date, 

this scenario haa meant that production of biological controls has 

attracted little commercial interest. We are in a real Catch-22 

situation. We've got, for example, two excellent microbial con 

trol agents (Lecontvirus and Virtuss) duly registered, environ 

mentally acceptable and, hence, politically comfortable, and more 

of them are in the production line - but we have no commercial 

producers to mass produce them and make them readily available for 

use ■ 

These and many other problems attending the development, regis 

tration and use of naturally occurring biological control agents can be 

overcome in the future and the application of biotechnological techniques 
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tl .™7ti^i *•■• ■n.t.rial. has th« potential 

In rim. J ^ U 

. p iL Si '"T.I1?' " iU °£ thli i- 8oin* on' ch« d«"nd. for 
forest protection will incrt.it. At v« lnviit more in forett ren*w.l ,nd 
inttniivt fortit management, it ii axiomatic that wt mutt prottct that 
investment. Intenaive foritt management will undoubtedly makt putt out 
of special that have not batn important peatt to datt (tht spruct budmoth 
in Quebec and New Bnuitwick it a cat* in point) and cliaatt changt will 

add anothtr dimantion of ttnta to many of our curr«ntly dttirablt trte 

sptcitt. making thta tv«n nor* lutctptiblt to intact attack and last 

tolerant of conptting vtgatation. 

All of thit pointi to tht fact that fortit managart irt going to 

bt factd with an inccaaaing array of intact pattt coaptting with thta for 

tha uta and hitrnt of th« foratt rttourca. If th«y art to cospttt 

succtttfully, fortit aanagtrt will rtquira a broad array of ragitttrtd 

fortatry-ut* inaacticidca availabla to thaa to trtat tha rang* of 

probltM that thty will b« factd with. Btcauia it will takt timt to 

dtvtlop tffactiva biological control agtnta for apacific patta, thit 

array will havt to includa chtaical pctticidat for ua* whan no othar 

accaptabl* altamatlraa art availabla. Parhapt tvan aora importantly 

than having chamical patticidat arailabla, our forttt managtrt will hava 

to hava tha tupport of public and political dacitian aukara to allow tht« 

to ma thtaa aatarialt in tha no it affactivt and anvirotbaantalLy 
comciou* xity. 

Tha road to getting tha public and political dacition p-kart on 

tha tide of fortttry and fortit prottction will ba a rocky ont. A 

ractnt Dacina Surray auggaatad that tha gtntral public did not parcaivt 

that patta wart a itrioui problaa in our foraatal I guaas that ail of ua 

in tha fortit lector hara bttn nagligant in actively and continually 
promoting tha value of our foreat retourca and the need to nurture and 

protect it (I.e., aanage it) carefully throughout ita lifetime. Va havt 

taken thit aa a given fact, obviout to all. Ve have tended to bury 

ouraelvei in th* technical tide of our trade and we have not paid 

sufficient attention to tha locial concemi with reipect to forettry that 

have been developing vary strongly in thii age of environmental con-

sciouineti. X gueat you could lay that we hava backed away from our 

rtipontibilitiet in thii area, or, at tha vary leaat, that we have not, 

perhapa until the 11th hour, understood what that full range of reapomi-

bilitiaa waa. Aa a conaaquanca, tha public doesn't truat un tnviron-

mental actlviati hava entrenched theaitlvta so daaply that they only hear 

and recognise what they want to hear and recognize, and renewable 

raaourca and environmental agenciea, including forettry. are ao busy 

protecting their own turfa and mandattt. that, by and large, the battle 

lines have been drawn and we've become opposing forcei. 

It'a time to change thia. Where something at sensitive aa forttt 

protection and pesticides it concerned, I think that hittorv hat proven 
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that perception overrides technical fact all of th« time IE this were 
not so, how do you account for the fact the the outcry against pesticide 
use in toiestry far outstrips that against pesticide use in agriculture 
even though forestry uses only about 5Z of the insecticides and 0.51 of 
Che herbicides that agriculture does? And how do you account for the 
fact that a fanner in Hew Brunswick can apply permethrin from the air to 

his potato field on one side of the trans-Canada highway but can't do the 

same thing to his woodlot on th* other side of the highway? It's 

perception, plain and simple, and if there ia to be a future for 

pesticides in forestry, we must begin changing thia perception right now. 

We've got to get ahead of the game, wa'v* got to know where the other 

person is coming from, we've got to understand his concerns and we've got 

to help him to reach a better appreciation of the role forest protection 

plays in enlightened forest management. Only then will perceptions 

change I 

If you think that we have a problem with the use of chemical 

insecticides in forestry today, what do you think the public reaction 

will be to the release of viruses and fungi and nematodes into the forest 

environment, and how will thty react to our us* of genetically 

manipulated organisms? The public and anti-poiticide factions are 

mesmerized with chemical pesticides today; they are pushing vigorously 

for biological alternatives without thinking much of the environmental 

consequences. The full impact of the biological control rout* that we 

have actively embarked on has not yet registered fully. Unless we begin 

a pro-active, factual and honest dialogue with "th* other aid*' now, 

their concern for th* biologicals is likely to fir outstrip th*ir current 

concern for chemical pesticides. If we allow this to happen, then there 

is no place left to turn in forest protection. 

I don't pretend to know th* beat prescription for getting 

ourselves shed of our current dilemma. But som* things I an sure ofi 

1) We must clos* ranks within forest management on th* role of forest 

protection in enlightened forest management and th* need for an 

array of pesticide options for the forest manager to us*. We, in 

the forestry coanunity, can't afford to be split on this issucl 

2} V* hav« to rid ourselves of th* chemical vt biological pasticide 

comparisons. V* are always pitting one side against the other -

w* keep saying we are searching for 'alternatives to' or 'replace 

ments for* chesiical pesticides when, in actual fact w should be 

strlTint for th* most effective and environmentally conscious pest 

manait—nt atrategi*! that we can devise. If we adopt thia 

approach, what difference does it make if th*s* strategics are 

baaed on biological or chemical pesticides or both? 

3) From th* top of our respective organizations right down, w* must 

sit down, face and dialogue with our counterparts in what now are 

mostly opposing camps. We must expand our horizons beyond the 

forest sector alone and we must begin examining with them the 

concept of sustainable natural resource development in its 

broadest context. W* must try to bring some perspective to this 
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whale problem area and we must face squarely th» inevitable 
tradeoff! that will bt required so that til vetoes leave the 
ttble in a win-win situation. 

It's going to be a rocky road, but a necessary ona. Forestry has 
lost f. numb«r of battles in chii general arena through errors of 

omission. For the fore«t lector's take, we cannot afford to loae the war 

of sound forest management through continuing errors. 
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